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A Message from the President 
by Lori Yates 

Good "Work, Good Company. 
Riverside is fortunate to have a local chapter of the 

National Charity League (Ticktockers) whose hard work
ing teams of mothers and daughters volunteer together. 
Victoria Avenue has been selected by the Eighth Grade 
Ticktockers as their volunteer project for the coming 
year. 

On Saturday, October 12, fourteen Ticktockers, four 
Master Gardeners and several V A F members worked 
together at the Dr. Peter Lewis Garden at Jane Street. 
Some volunteers weeded and trimmed in the garden, oth
ers worked on removing trash and "volunteer" trees along 
the bike path near the garden. 

Riverside is designated a "Tree City, USA". Hundreds 
of new trees are planted every year by groups of commu
nity volunteers. Many more new trees spring up, planted 
by wind, birds, or chance. Some of the successful "volun
teers" along Victoria Avenue sprouted in the shade of 
large xylosma and other shrubs, then shot up to heights of 
15 to 20 feet, towering over their erstwhile hosts. 

Several uninvited walnut, oak, ash and elm trees fell 
to saws and shovels wielded by VAF members Mark 
Shroeder, Don Munnecke and Tom Roberts and Master 
Gardeners Alan Ricca and Tom and Charlotte Johnson. 
Ticktockers dragged heavy limbs to the collection pile. 

// Color 
This year the crape myrtles in the median of Victoria 

Avenue put on an outstanding display of fall foliage color. 
Unfortunately, the show never lasts long, but it is always a 
sure sign that Thanksgiving is just around the corner. 
Some people felt that the flower display was not as good 
as usual this year, but the fall foliage, especially when 
backlighted in the afternoon, more than made up for it. 

Recently the Floss Silk Trees (Chorisia speciosa) 
have been loaded with bright pink pinwheel shaped 
blooms. Is this a second bloom? Others around town have 
bloomed, set those big green pods that resemble avocados 
on a string, and released cottony puffs of seed. 

The Peter Lewis Garden is a riot of extravagant colors. 
The hot red-orange-yellow of the lantanas is echoed this 
year by slender columns of "Sticks of Fire" (Euphorbia 
tirucalli) near the back of the garden. Huge banks of pur
ple Mexican bush sage (Salvia leucantha) spill onto the 
path along Victoria, fringed at one end by a delicate froth 
of Santa Barbara daisy. The grey foliaged Texas Ranger, 
lightly trimmed just weeks ago, wears a dusting of delicate 
lavender flowers. Maroon pennisetum. Orange Lion's Tail. 
Oh, my! 

What a great job everybody! Thank you. Please see planting dates on page 3 

Victoria Avenue has been voted 
"Favorite Bike Riding/Walking/Jogging Spot" 

in the Press-Enterprise's 7th annual Reader's Choice 
November 10, 2002 
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An Apology 
Dear Members, 
We're sorry, but we had to do it. We know it is ugly, but we had no choice. The oleander hedge that we had planted 

along the bike trail at the comer of Maude and Victoria had succumbed to Pierce's disease and had to be removed. In its 
place we put up a chain link fence to deter visitors to the garden, especially the lily pond. 

To mitigate the visual impact we plan to plant Italian buckthorn (Rhamnus alaternus) on three-foot centers along 
the length of the fence. It may take a while, but the plants will, we hope, eventually make the fence less offensive to 
passers-by. 

It is ironic that we took this drastic action so soon after VAF had lobbied (successfully) against a chain link fence at 
the proposed development at Anna. We wold rather have had the oleanders, but in their dying state, they were ugly too. 
Please forgive us and please have patience. Hopefully it will all turn out well. 

Rare Tree Donated to Lewis Garden 

In the last issue of Victoria Avenews suggestions were solicited 
for species of trees to plant against the north wall of the Dr. Lewis 
Garden where several melaleuca and acacia trees had to be removed. 

VAF members Gary and Margaret Lunt responded with the 
offer of a seldom-seen Australian (Banksia integrifolia). According 
to Sunset Western Garden Book, this tree can reach a height of 30 
to 60 feet and a spread of 15 to 30 feet, with 6-inch leaves that are 
dull green above and silvery below. The flowers are pale yellow in 
cylindrical clusters. 

Not only did the Lunts donate a handsome 15-gallon specimen 
but they also planted it on October 12. Thank you to the Lunts for 
their thoughtfulness. 

That same Saturday V A F volunteers, including a contingent of 
Ticktockers, set to work to tidy up the garden and to prepare the area 
where the kiosk will be installed. Among other tasks, they pruned up 
the xylosma trees which were skirting the ground. Not only did this 
improve their appearance, but it removed any possible hiding places 
near the kiosk. Several days later the city had a number of self-sown 
trees, some quite large, removed in the same area. 

The large pile of green waste along the bike trail attested to how 
hard the volunteers worked and how much was accomplished. Thank 
you everyone! 
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Another Fall, Another Planting Season 

At the November meeting of the board, plans 
were outlined for the next three months of 
Saturday morning plantings on the Avenue. As 
always, the more volunteers we have, the more 
we can accomplish. So, mark your calenders and 
join the fun on one,or even all three days. 

December 14,2002 
Rose planting 
Victoria and Harrison. 
Equipment: Clippers, long sleeves, gloves. 
Mark tools with your name. 

January 11,2003 
Rose and Tree Planting 
Victoria and Jefferson 
Equipment: Clippers, shovels, long sleeves, 

gloves. 
Mark tools with your name. 

Between Jefferson and St. Lawrence, there is 
a gap in the median plantings where a railroad 
spur used to cross Victoria. Some people use this 
gap to cross from one traffic lane to the other 
instead of going to the comer. This is unsafe. The 
city will prepare the area by breaking up the com
pacted soil, so that V A F volunteers can plant 
chaste trees and rose cuttings. 

February 8,2003 
Spring Cleanup at Dr. Lewis Garden 
Victoria and Jane. 
Equipment needed: Clippers, loppers, shovels, 

gloves, 
Mark all tools with your name. 

VAF Receives Award 
The 2002 Neighborhoods That Work award was presented to members of the V A F 

board at a ceremony at City Hall on November 16. (Thanks to council member Frank 
Schiavone's nomination.) 

Neighborhoods that Work is an awards program that recognizes and celebrates the extra
ordinary conmiitment, accomplishments, creativity and resourcefulness of organized neigh
borhood groups, formal and informal, in the city of Riverside. 

This program is the City's way of thanking the diverse, determined residents who are 
committed to preserving, maintaining and improving the quality of life in their neighborhood 
and community. 



Victoria at Anna Development 

1 hanks to all who expressed concern about the proposed in-fill housing development at Anna Street and to the 
many, many of you who attended the October 15 Council meeting. 

To briefly recap, a local developer purchased the last orange grove adjacent to Victoria Avenue and outside 
Arlington Heights Greenbelt, which begins west of Washington Street. He plans to remove the grove and build 9 hous
es on the roughly 5-acre property, which contains one existing house. 

While his plans met current zoning requirements and were approved by the Planning Department and Planning 
Commission, it was vigorously opposed by Victoria Avenue Forever, Victoria Avenue Historic Restoration Project, 
most of the neighbors and many concerned Riverside residents. 

We opposed the project as first presented because it was not sensitive to the special environment of historic 
Victoria Avenue. It became the center point of a broad discussion on how best to acknowledge and protect Victoria 
Avenue's status as a National Historic Site. 

We appealed the decision to the City Council and were placed on the agenda for October 1. In the meantime. City 
Councilman Frank Schiavone invited the principal parties to the first of a series of meetings during which a number of 
issues were hammered out. The talks were sufficiently productive that we agreed to continue and the appeal was post
poned to the October 15 Council meeting. 

On behalf of Victoria Avenue, we carried through several key points. A minimum of three existing rows of orange 
trees would be retained. Behind them, a block wall would be built and planted with screening plants of vines. A home
owner's association would be created and required to irrigate the orange trees and other common landscaping. 

No more than two of the four lots adjacent to Victoria Avenue would be occupied by two-story houses, and those 
would require two or three tall screening trees be planted between the house and the property line, with a requirement 
that they be maintained. The two-story portions would be at least 50 feet from the property line, 80 feet from the curb 
line. 

In addition, the builder offered to replace the long missing city street trees with Washingtonia palms and a misun
derstanding was corrected that first directed the sewer lines through a beautiful stand of trees that grows next to the 
Avenue near Lincoln. 

On October 15 the compromise was presented to the City Council in front of a large and concemed audience. With 
this agreement in place, we dropped our opposition to the development and the Council approved it. 

We did caution that the City needs to move forward with some specific plans to formally recognize that, as a 
National Historic Site as well as a local landmark, Victoria Avenue needs to be protected from the tidal wave of traffic 
and development that is even now breaking over our city and nearby county lands. 

As a beginning. Council member Schiavone is proposing that The Victoria Avenue Specific Plan be extended to 
require that anybody who builds on or develops land along Victoria Avenue must retain and maintain a minimum of 
three rows of existing orange trees, or plant trees where none currently exist. The standards agreed to above, block 
wall, set-backs and screening of two story structures, and approval of building appearance by the Cultural Heritage 
Board will be included in his recommendations. Future goals for Victoria Avenue might include conservation ease
ments, or the creation of a parkland corridor. 

What is your reaction to these suggestions? What more could be done to beautify and preserve the unique appeal of 
Victoria Avenue? What is your vision for the Avenue? Please share your ideas, suggestions and hopes. Send your 
thoughts to: 

Lx»ri Yates, VAF President 
2642 Martinez Lane 
Riverside, CA 92503 
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Commemorative Update 
I 

Victoria Avenue forever wishes to acknowledge with gratitude the many generous gifts 
from members and friends to further the beautification of Victoria Avenue. These gifts 
will f)ay quarterly dividends-for four seasons, to be exact-in an ever changing colorscape 
of flowering plants. 

Gifts to the Victoria Avenue Endowment Fund 

Dr. and Mrs. Tom Cotter 
Barbara and John Beal 
Dub and Priscilla Doshier 
Bill and Rosemary Bailey 
Bill and Rosemary Bailey 
Bob Buster and Mary Humboldt 
Charles and Pati Weir 
Hal Snyder 
William and Alma Marshall 
Marjorie Ragon 
Bill and Josephine Heeres and Julianne Fry 

In memory 
In memory 
In memory 
In memory 
In memory 
In memory 
In memory 
In memory 
In memory 
In memory 
In memory 

of Ethel Silver 
of Herbert Ankarberg 
of Dr. Roger Ridley 
of Paul Talbott 
of Roy Hord 
of Earl Shade 
of Earl Shade 
of Earl Shade 
of Earl Shade 
of Earl Shade 
of Kelly Lynn Dutton 

According to Riverside City Urban Forester Dave Roger, time clocks are currently being 
installed in all the medians to manage the irrigation. The clocks will free Sun Belt 
Landscape & Maintenance employees from the tedious job of turning some 31 blocks of 
inigati(Mi valv^ on and off. The water times will be set for the most efficient operation and 
won't depend on work schedules. Hopefully, the trees and roses will benefit from the 
imptovemeats. 

Rain! Rain! 
On November 9 a V A F planting day was rained out for the first time in 11 years! 

Thanks to Mary Wadding who brought snack bars for the workers anyway. 

J 

M any 0tanks to everyone who contributes to the glory of Victoria Avenue - by 
giving morwy, by giving time at our work days, by serving on the board, and by 

"keeping an eye" on the avenue when walking or riding by. This is our park and we 
are commiUed to keeping U beautiful. 
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Planting Dates 

December 14, 2002 
Rose Planting 
Victoria and Harrison 

January 11, 2003 
Rose & Tree Planting 
Victoria and Jefferson 

February 8, 2003 
Spring Clean-up - Lewis Garden 
Victoria and Jane 

JOIN VICTORIA AVENUE FOREVER 
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires) 

Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF) is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preserva
tion and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fund raisers and membership support, VAF has purchased 
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 600 trees, organized tree care activities, and 
informed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue. Present goal is to take cut
tings and fill in missing "Ragged Robin" roses which frame the trees and larger plants in the medians. 

To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and 
to volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us! 

NAME: PHONE: 

ADDRESS 

Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever 

$10.00 Individual $20.00 Family 
$50.00 Sustaining I would like to volunteer 

$ for VAF Endowment Fund in honor/memory of 

VicToiiiA A V E N U E F O R E V E R . 
6475 Victoria Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(909) 6 8 4 - 0 5 9 6 

Please mail to Victoria Avenue Forever • 6475 Victoria Avenue • Riverside, C A 92506 


